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COUNCIL MAKES APPOINTMENTS FOR NEXT YEAR 
"The Show-Off" to be Fine Production~ RANKIN ASCENDs THRONE== 

_ ·:· OUSS IS OA ~ETTE EDITOR 
Competent Cast II 

Carr:ying Characters In the Limelight at Dal 
OLD AND NEW COUNCILS HOLD IMPORTANT 

MEETINGS 

Progress, on "The Show-off" is being (.!;;;=;;;:;=================;.;;;============= 
made by leaps and bounds and the 
director c;raham Allen, assures us that 
his con~pany are going to give their 
audiences a treat. The show is now 
practically ready to go on th~ stage and 
hv :\lay should be a productton worthy 
of any professional con'!pany .. 

The new Council chose its officers and committees last Tuesday 
evening. The meeting was short, marked by keen competition and 
enthusiastic speeches on behalf of the candidates for Council honours. 
The result of the meeting is as follows: 

Kelly :\lorton, who ts playing Aubrey 
Piper (the Sh<?w-off) ~as graspe~ the 
finest subtle·ties of hts role. Ewry 
gesture, e,·cry. infle~tio.n: every. pau~e 
has its pecultar stgntflcance tn hts 
stirling interpretation . Fresh laurels 
await him when he exhibits his wares 
to the public. 

!\lr. J\1orton could ha,·e no more 
talented actress playing opposite him 
in the role of Amy than !\!iss llekn 
Williams. This young lady is fast 
developing her part to a~ finished a 
piece of work as one could wtsh. .. . 

:\!iss Alice . 'elson, as :\.Tr~. hsher ts 
cast in one of the most difficult char
a ter roles one could find. ~he i,;, 
however, doing wonder~ with it and 
making it a role of gcnutnc, wholesome 
comedv. 

!\!iss Nelson is ably assisted in her 
comedy work by Clyde Douglas, as 
i\lr. Fisher. J\Ir. Douglas has a manner 
of his own which he puts into this part 
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in Sodales. This year led the inter
collegiate debating team against Acadia. 
Played on the Commerce basketball 
team. Mr. Laurence represents the 
Commerce Society on the Council. 

Rae McCunn: !Iomc in Oxford, 
::-,r. S. Came to Dal from :\lcGill where 
he spent a year. Last year Secretary 
and this year President of Class '29. 
l\ow joint business manager of the 
Year Book. This year and last year 
played senior hockey. This will be his 
second year on the Council. He is 
representing Class '29 with Miss :\lc
Laggan. 

that is just a little different from any- Ralph S. Morton, who has the leading Be11 R. Cuss, who was chosen editor of 'Murray Rankin, the president of the 
thing you ha\'C ever seen. lie wtll be role in the Comocation Play tlu's year The Gazelle for 1928-29. new Council of Students 

\\'ith this strong executive the second 
Council of twelve members promi es 
to repeat the successes and accomplish
ments of the present 3ouncil. The 
members of the new Council arc without 
exception ot;tstanding students and 
thoroughly representative of all phases 
of student activity, as appears from a 
survey of the Council personnel:-

C. M. MacKenzie: Fourth year 
Medicine. This is Dr. :\IacKenzie's 
second year at Dal. He has a dental 
degree from 1-!an·ard and has been 
practicing in the \\'est for some years. 
Formerly from :\cw Glasgow. 

a hit. 
In the role of Clara, i\Iiss :\Iargaret 

:\Jackie has a very tricky part, requiring 
not a little skill to tender effectively 
but she too has achieved an inter
pretation that would make many a 
professional look to her laurels. . 

Forrest Musgrave, as Joe. Clara~ 
brother, imparts a certain skill and 
freshness to his work that shows the 
influence of his experiences, last year, 
under the expert direction of Prof. 
Sydney D. Pierc~. _ 

Jack \Vhalen 111 the role of !•rank 
Hyland, works with <; finis.h tl.1at can
not fail to please. \ ou wtll hke hun. 

John Budd, as Gill, "a twister," 
and Richard Donahoe, as Rogers, an 
insurance agent, are both handling their 
parts sympathetically and skillfully. 
:\1r. Budd is also the pianist, and :\.lr. 
Donahoe, property manager. 

Fat :\lacKenzie, the Business l\1an
ager, is busy making bookings and. we 
should like to ask all Dalhoustans 
living in towns where the show will 
play to co-operate ~vith us in gi,·ing 
the show the success tt deserves. 

"THE SHOW-OFF" is being pro
duced by special arrangement with 
Samuel French, 1ew York City. 

The judges for the monthly literary 
competition ha\·e announced their 
decision for last issues of the year. 
In their opinion, the quality of the 
verse published was not worthy of 
award. In the prose competition 
however, the following were winners: 

lst.-E. :\1. Howse, for his article 
descripti,·c of the invasion of the 
\\'est bv the 1\Iaritimc debaters. 

2nd....:A. \\'. Ross, whose prize 
~vinning article is published in this 
Issue. 

The Gazette compliments these 
writers on their success, and wishes 
in this, the final issue of the year to 
extend their whole hearted thanks 
to Professors C. L. Bennet and J. N. 
Cowan lock and Arthur L. l\I urphy 
for their services as judges during the I 
past academic year. 

Gazelle "D's" 
Awarded Delta Gamma 

Meets at H.L.C. 
SEVEN GAIN COVETED 
PRIZE AS MATES VIE 

IN PROSE TILT 

Gazette "D's", highest reward for 
extra-curricular literary work has been 
won by seven Gazette writers namely, 
Katherine l[anifen, Andrew llebb, Fred 
Jennings, Graham Allen, Ralph :\lorton, 
Ben Cuss and Jack Whalen. 

Twenty-five points entitles a writer 
to a Gazette D. One-half is the a\'eragc 
rating of a contribution; frequently one 
quarter is given; two and one-half was 
the highest mark for any contribution 
during 1927-28, and fi,·e point~ for a 
years service on the Gazette staff. A 
word should be said here of Andy llehh, 
last year's editor, who won his "D" 
last spring but because of lack of funds 
for "D's" unselfishly waited OYer so 
that the others, who were graduating 
might receive their awards. The staff 
of this year's Gazette take great plea~
ure in giving this D. 

The following is a list of Gazette 
contributors for '27-'28. The divi~ion 
indicates the standing. Div. V in
dicate~ twenty or more points; 1\' 
fifteen or more; III ten or more; I I five 
or more; I less than fi,·c. DiYi~ion 0 
(20 points or more): ;-.;one. 

Division IV (IS points or more): 
Margaret Ells, Rowena Could, P. L. 1!. 
1\lu~champ, J. A. C. Lewi~. 

Division III (10 points or more): 
]. G. Codsoe, P. 0. llehb, J. A. Fraser. 

Division 1I (five points or more): 
D. F. :\.1acDonald, A. Ross, Alice 
Atherton, H. S. Scammel, E,·elecn 
Burns, E. S. Geddings, (.;. \\'hitely. 
\V. G. Dustan, D. :\lurray, P. E. Sull
ivan, R. Donahoe. 

Division I (under 5 points): :\I ary 
Sullivan, Irene :\.lacdor.ald, \\'alter 
Ross, J. :'1-lerritt, \V. D. Outhit, K. 
Smith, E. :\lurray, L. :\1. Co\'crt, 
Bettie Freeman, E. Howse, I!. \\'hit
man, V. Snarr, H. Baird, ;\1. Donahoe, 
K. Hagen, C. Allen, R . .:\lac:\.lillan, 
R. Doull, B. \V. J. :\Iurphy, c;. 11. 
Crouse, G. Redmond, .\l. J\1. Rankin, 
C. Oake, H . Godsoe, S. Kimmell, j. 

ORGY OF DANCING AND 
FEASTING AS CO-EDS 
VISIT SISTER INSTIT

UTI ON 
Last Friday eYening the members of 

Delta Gamma were entertained at the 
llalifax Ladies' College. through the 
kindness of i\Tiss Blackwood, who is 
principal of H. L. C. Every year :\Iiss 
Blackwood invites the Dalhousie Cirls 
to hold one of their meetings as her 
guests and this year's meeting was one 
of the mo t enjoyable. The business 
meeting. at which the chief item of 
discus~ion was the forthcoming Glee 
Club Show, was followed by a speech of 
welcome by i\liss Blackwood. Four 
talks on "Careers for \Vomcn" were 
gi,·en by Eileen Cameron and :'\aida 
Filmore of Dal and :Vlary Ross and 
Dorothy :\ewcombc of 1!. L. C. The 
Careers de -cribcd were journalism, phar
macy, music and household economics. 
Following this a visit was paid to the 
I Iou~chold Science Kitchen where many 
interesting exhibits were viewed and 
enjoyed by the visitors. Among these 
wen• a menu for a day for a college 
girl, a demonstration in household 
management, specimen blouses and 
drP.sse~ for children, some really ex
quisite needlework by the Juniors and 
some exhibitions in handicrafts. A very 
enjoyable feature of the program was 
a \·ocal solo bv :VI iss Pearl Chisholm and 
a violin solo -by :\!iss Cladys Dickson. 
Refreshments and dancing brought the 
evening to a close and l>clta Camma 
mo,·ed a most hearty vote of thanks 
to !\!iss Blackwood and to the student.< 
of H. L. C. 

\\'ant a Year Book> Sec Bob Slater 
or Rae :\IacCunn and make sure of 
}~urcop~)~·~·-----------------------
Bouger, Eileen Cameron, F. Seclgewick, 
\. Trites, Florence Brewster, L. .\liller, 
Y. l\ewnham, :\I. Butler. \\'. Dulch
emin, \\. (;, \\'infield, L. E. Coffey, 
11. Sexton, E. Buckler, C. T . .\IacKinnon, 
1{. :\IcCunn, :\label Borden. 

LOOKING BACK Murray Rankin: From H. C. A. 

.fl. W. R. 
Class Secretary in '23-24, Treasurer in 
'25, Secty.-Treas. Arts and cience 
'25- '26, Class President '26-'27, Sec

·=·;;~~~~~~~~:;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;:;;;;~ retarv-Treasurer of the Students' Coun-
As all good things must eventually cil '2'7-'28. This will be his fourth year 

come to an end, even so, is the present JJ B d? on the Council. He is representing the 
college term rapidly drawing to a close. Co ege an . Freshmen of next year. 
The signs ar«- unmistakahle. A gronp Mar orie McLaggan: From New 
of serious faced students duster around In order that plans may be Glasgow. This year Sect.-Treas. and 
each notice board, carefully copyinl{ next year President of Delta Gamma. 
h d f I · · formulated for the inception t e ates o t 1c1r respective exam- Last year class represcntatiYe on the 

inations; the libraries arc full of those of a college band at an early Delta Gamma executi\·e. Miss Ic-
h k · f · 1 d 1 · · date next fall, S. S. Sin"er, will w o sec m ormatton JY e vtng tnto ., Laggan with ]I,Jr. McCunn is represent-
! · d h 1 1 d hold a meetin" of all those in-vo umes, masstve an t um J mar ;:c · ., ing Class '29 on the Council. 

All · · · h terested in the Munro Room at campus acttvtttes seem to ave Geor"e Macintosh: Science '28. 
'II · 2.30 tomorrow afternoon. The "' come to a stand stt · The l!ltcr- Holds Gazette D; last year's Sport 

faculty games have been won and lost, formation of a college band 'Editor. \Viii be :\lanager of Basketball 
d h · h h h would mean much to the Univ-an t e wtnners urry to t e p oto- team next )'ear for second time. Re-

b I h Y B k · h ersity. Mr. Sin"er has shown grap er, t 1at t e car oo mtg t ., presents Dentistry. From Sydney. 
be at least one fare nearer completion. himself a competent and talent- Lillian Barnstead: Comes from 

Tl d h h ed leader and conductor and it 1e ebaters ave debated, t e Ladies' College and H. C. A. Secretary 
dancers have danced, while the profs is to be hoped that he will re- of Class '30. Secretary of the Girls' 
h h d k · 11 h receive adequate support in this ave watc e , nowtng we t at ere Cabinet S. C. l\1. and class represent-
long the performers would be facing 1 excellent venture. ative on the Delta Gamma !'xecutivc. 
arguments and music of a very different Plays basketball and ground hockey. 
and less pleasant nature. Clee Club for instance. Everyone re- Miss Barnstead is one of the two re-

But let us get away from such pess- members "A ight at an Inn" featuring presentatives on the Council for Class 
imistic thoughts and re,·ert to the Forrest :\lusgra,·c, as Toffy and "Fat '30. 
rapidly vanishing session, touching but i\Iac!.;cnzie as the perfect Idol". Then Walter Bennett: Came to Dal from 
lightly on its many outstanding features. there was Art J\Iurphy's show, that is, H. C. A. where he won honours in l\Iath. 
I pick up a "Gaz~tte" elated Oct. 7th. the show Art l\Iurphy directed, which and English. Treasurer of '31. Played 
1927-and the first thing that strikes was very well presented and received. on Freshman rugby team, inter-faculty 
my eye is the following: "Freshmen After Christmas a mishap or two in- team, and on the Engineers' hockey 
Royally Welcomed," immediately un- tcrfcred with Glee Club activities for a team. He is representing the Engineer
derneath there follows a detailed account while but the shows have been very good. in!{ Society. 
of the meeting in the Chem. Theatre, Then there were the usual run of Leonard Farmer: Arts degree St. 
where all the vcrdants were instructed dances, all Dal dances, all held in the Dustan's 1926. From Charlottetown. 
in the ways in which they ought to go, Gym, which had to be re-decorated for Has participated in Glee Club. A 
by various leaders. each occasion by a long suffering com- pleasing speaker. This is only the 

This of course recalls the unsuccessful mittce, which, as th0ugh the building second year for Mr. Farmer at Dal. 
hazing effort of the Sophs which was rules and fire prevention rules were not First year medicine. 
supplemented later in the "glove and sufficient, had to listen to detailed de- Tom Goudge: Another man from 
muffler" edict, adhered to by few. And scriptions from all the girls as to what H. C. A. where he particularly excelled 
then there was the Delta Gamma in- decorating effect would show up, to the as a cartoonist. He is on Class '31 
vitation, which was. closely followed best ackantagc, the facial decorations executive. Played on the first team 
by the "knee to ankle" screen of paddy of the ladies. basketball, 011 the Freshman rugby 
green, crepe de chene displayed by the The Dances were all good, but they team, and on an interfaculty team. 
freshettes. Thus they came, thus thev were all the same, as they have been He was elected from Class '31. 
were receiYcd, and many ha,-e already for a number of years. Howe\·er a Roy Laurence: All the way from 
made names for themselves both in few of the fellows managed to work in a/ Cape Breton. Has taken much interest 
sport and scholastic circles. l'\ext year little variety. 
they will probably gh-e an even better Delta Gamma featured Holland and . . . 
account of thcm:;elves. many of the fellows say that they'd Jn~, <?f the s~udent~: tn commemor:atton 

\Vhilc speaking of this year's new hate to be Hollanders, if the women are of F•ou~der s Day, on March 9th In the 
arrivals it might be well to mention in a minority in keeping with the gymnast~m. HE; ha? always taken the 
those from across the border who decorations that evening. ~eenest Interest tn hts Alma ~later and 
dropped in to pay the :\Ied '32 Class Ernie llowse, Dal's representative 011 ts a member of the Board of Governors. 
a five year visit. . They are a s~udious the i\laritime Debating team has rc- The. ten. do.llar .fee was t.hrown out, 
crowd, \\ tth the tdca, ctther nght or turned to pic';: up the bro!<en strands of and wi.th tt, tt m~ght .be satd t~at the 
wrong, that college ts a place to work his year's work. The team covere·l pro~e~stonal facul.ttes dts~greed With the 
and work only. Perhaps they are itself with glory winning ten out of Rettring Counctl, w~tch has been 
right-then again perhap~ they are not. I tweke debates. ' knockeJ rather bad!y thts Y:ear. . 

\\'ith them however came one_"Sin~er" The other debating activities of thr Gerry has. come tn for h1~ share of tt, 
who has clone mu.ch to make (.,lee ~lub year with outside colleges were not so perhaps a btt more than ~~s share, a~d 
a_nd. other function~ .a success_. su~ce successful, as the Dal debaters were then p?rhaps-oh well- Un~,asy hes 
C hn~~mas ~y organtztng and di~~cttng defeated both by l\IcGill and Acadia. the head that wears t~e. c.ro_wn. 
t~e D.al Symphony Orchestra, . :Vlr. However Sodales has completed a year Other college acttvttie~ progressed 
Smger ts to ~e .commended for ~t\"ltlg of unprecedented act.ivity clue to a favorably throughout the,t~rm .. ~u~ ,to 
?O freely of ht:;o tune and talents,

1 
tn the hitherto unequalled mtercst 011 the the e!forts of a hard. wonong cx~.~utl\ ~: 

mterests of thts .work at Dal. , ext he part of the. stud.cnts, and much pro- the ). ~ar Book promtse~, to. be a wow, 
expects to organt7~e a college band. . tsing matenal wtll develop for those and wtll.doubtless be ~ thtng of beauty 

But what th~n.-Another he~dhne- other debaters in future years. to be enjoyed foreyer. . 
Dal Team. Wtll Cr·os3 Contm('nt- Dalhousie mourned the sudden pass· Th.e Convocation Play, ts now a 
\\'ell, they ve cro;.~ed, and have . re- ing in :\0\·cmber of one of her staunch- certainty. The cast. has been chosen 
turned. as well. \\ tth no actual wtns, est friends and greatest supporters. an~ rehearsals are betng held regularly. 
they tted. two game~ ou~ of a hard in the person of the late George s. It ts understood that .the play~rs wtll 
fought sene.s of lour,--tn tts<;lf a cn.:d- Campbell, Chairman of the Board of go. out on tour, followmg the Convoc-
ttable shO\\'t~g: E~·.erybody .~~,Canada CO\·ernors. Widely respected, ~is v~ry at ton.. _ 
bec~me fat~ultar \\I~,h the Coatit. to name placed honor 0~ t~e Unt\·erstty . faken a.s a whole, the ,rca~ ha.~. been 
co.a~t football ~cam: .. Only one thtng with which he was so mttmately assoc- \cry full, msofar as. amusem~nt ts con
mtght be said 111 cntictsm ~f the boys: iate:l, and in which he e,·inced such a cerncd, toge.ther ,awtth sport al',ld the 
t~ey should not have tncd so con- beneficent interest. other act_Lvtttes. It f!OW rests. with the 
Slstently to .lea\·c. a broken heart Ill But recently. however there returned, erofcssonal aggregattpn to Issue the 
every town tn \~·h1ch they stopped for to honor us, one of Dal's most illustrious ltnal statemen.t S';!mming up t~e success 
more than ten minute,;. sons, lion. R. B. Bennett, leader of the of the year .111 tts more senous and, 

. But let us go on. The football#.team opposition in the Canadi~n l Iou~e and shall we say, Important aspect. 
dtd well both at home and '"'·~·· ,50 a graduate of the Dalhouste Law School. 
we shall turn to other e .\lr. Bennett addressed a mass meet· -A. W. R. 

Rod MacLeod: Another member 
from New Glasgow. Arts '26, Law '29. 
Debated on the university team in 
three different years. :'\ow the Pres
ident of odales. While in Arts 1\lr. 
MacLeod played inter-~aculty foot~all 
and basketball. He ts representmg 
Law on the Council. Previously :\Ir. 
MacLeod represented Arts '26 for two 
years. 

Wesley Stewart: Of St. ohn. Out 
for a couple of years before coming LO 
Dal. He is the President ol Clabb '30. 
Plays intermediate basketball. l le is 
on the executive of the Engineeri g 
Society and on the Couucil at Pine 
Hill. He and .:\Iiss Barnstead arc 
representing Class '31. 

At the meeting l\Ir. Godsoe, President 
of the retiring Council, presided; l\[r. 
Rankin acting as secretary. Every 
member of the new Council was present. 

-P.O. H. 

BEN GUSS NEW EDITOR 

Ben Cuss will be the new Editor of the 
Gazette and Barney Arch.ibald wil.l.be 
the new Business :\Tanager ts the dectston 
of the Council. These appointments 
were made at a meeting of the Council 
held at noon, last Tuesday, in the 
Munro room. 

At a closed meeting the Council made 
the above appointments, heard a letter 
from :\Ir. Bennett in which was enclosed 
a cheqq~ for 5100, adopted a report 
from l\lr. Win field on the work of the 
committee appointed to choose the new 
memhers for the l\lalcolm Honour 
Society, and after some debate, refu~ed 
to do anything concerning the collectton 
of fees for the Medical Society. 

The meeting opened with .:\1r. Godsoe 
in the chair. Mr. Tupp~r moved that 
the reading of the minutes b<; defen:ed 
until the next meeting-. The ftr6t !.Justn
ess of the meeting was a report from 
:\lr. Winfield on the work of the com
mittee appointed to choose members 
for the :\Ialcolm Honour Society. The 
report was adopted and a vote nf--rr"""'-----
gratu!ation to the new members was 
mo,·ed by J\.lr. Tupper. 

i\lr. Rankin then read a letter from 
Hon. R. B. Bennett in which was en
closed a cheque for S10J. This. mon~y 
is to be used in some way whtch wtll 
have permanency in the college. He 
also expressed his sincere thanks to the 
Students for their kind reception on 
his last visit. 

Mr. Winfield then brought up the 
subject of the collection of fees in the 
!\ledical Society. lie asked the Coun
cil to suppxt the society in an appeal 
to the Senate for a compulsory fee. 
After lengthy consideratio':L the Council 
decided that it would b.! ImpractLcable 
for the Council to hdp in this matter. 

A communication from the D.A.A.C. 
was left over for the next meeting. 

By common consent the matter. of 
authorizing the trip for the Co~ vocatiOn 
players was left to the executL\'C. The 
proposed trip is to the Valley, to :\ew 
Glasgow and to Sydney: A_ balance of 
$200 is expected from this tnp ... 

Applications for the position of 
Editor of the Gazette for the year 
1928-29 were then read. There were, 
in all, three applications. After a 
discu:;sion of over half an hour :\Ir. 
Guss was finally chosen. 

Following the appointment of the 
Editor the Business :\lanagcr was 
chosen. l\lr. Archibald was chosen 
from among four applicants .. :\lr. :\lc
Cunn moved that the meetmg be ad
journed until a later date. The next 

(Continued on page 2). 
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In this week's issue appears a letter from a former Dalhousian 
and an exmember of the Staff of the Gazette. In this letter, 
"l\.1. A. B." gives us an idea of her impressions of the Gazette and 
its contributors during the present year. It is rather unfortunate 
that the letter appears in the last issue of The Gazette as it gives no 
opport'unity for Gazette contributors to defend themseh-es against 
the criticisms offered. 

The aim of The Ga :ette during the year has been to express 
student opinion and thought and to chronicle student activity. 
It has endeavored to become an outlet for any literary endeavor 
that has come to the surface during the year. Does "l\.1. A. B." 
find these thoughts, opinions and activities so different from those 
in vogue at Dalhousie away bark in 1926 that she must lament the 
passing of manners and of standards? Does she feel that we "young
sters" are not old enough to express opinions and have ideas that 
arc not altogether of the 1926 model? Let her remember that most 
of the boys on the staff arc old enough to wear long trousers and the 
girls to wear short skirts; that some few of us had attained the use of 
reason before the Great \Yar and have still retained it. 

Our critic feels that too many attempts at humour have been 
published in the columns of The Gazette. Let her remember that 
The Dalhousie Gazette 1s a student publication, published by the 
students and for the students. The "attempts at humour" were 
relished and openly enjoyed by the majority of the students and, if 
they helped to make brighter the life about the campus, if they 
brought a smile to the face of a few of the students, they have served 
their purpose. Let them drop into the depths of obscurity. For 
one fleeting moment they occupied the centre of the stage,-far 
more than many a heavier, more serious article would have accom
plished. 

We thank "l\.1. A. B." for her kindly interest in the college 
paper which, to us, has been a sacred trust during the year. \Ve 
dppreciate her criticism but we felt that our contributors who have 
b en so faithful to us during the year should have spmething said 
in their defense. -

Finis 
The end has arrived. This, the twentieth and last issue of the 

college paper is to hand. The staff of The Gazette lean back, draw a 
:;igh of relief from overwrought bosoms, wipe the printer's ink from 
faces from which the editorial frown is slowly vanishing and rest 
quiescent before plunging into the darksome chasm of pre-exam
ination work. 

It is with mixed feelings that the staff of this year's Gazette 
relinquish their duties to their successors. 

There is a feeling of joy -the joy of having acc01nplished some
thing, however li ttle; of having been, to some little extent, a factor 
in the lives of Dalhousie students. 1\.Iixed with joy is a sentiment 
of sorrow and chagrin for mistakes made and opportunities lost. 
From our mistakes we have profited and learned wisdom. From 
our lost opportunities we have nothing but bitter memories and 
regrets. 

A sensation of relief prevails as we descend from the editorial 
prerogative, collect our hats and our thoughts and walk out the 
door of the editorial sanctum for the last time. No more shall we 
have to worry about stubborn, slow-appearing copy or the question 
of suitability of articles, but, at the same time, we feel we are leaving 
an old friend, who, though he has engaged much of our time and 
worried us sorely, has entertained and helped us greatly during 
the year. 

Above all we experience feelings of gratitude to our contributors, 
not only for the quahty of the1r contnbut10ns. but mamly for then 
loyal support and ardent enthusiasm. 

The members of the faculty who have taken an active interest 
in the. university paper and who have given it their hearty -support, 
we w1sb espcc1ally to thank. By contributions, criticisms and 
suggestions they have done much to increase the efficiency of the 
per~odical and the knowledge of their favour was a driving force 
dunng the year. We hope that they will extend their support to 
~ur ~uccessors as generously as they have done to us. In the pub
licatiOn of The Gazette much credit is due the printing staff of 
T. C. Allen & Co. for their courtesy and cooperation. 

Finally, to our successors we extend best wishes for a successful 
1928-29. .Ma_y they succeed where we have failed. l\Iay they add 
to the men t ot the ' Oldest College paper in America." 

Ben Gus New Editor 
(Continued from page 1) 

meeting, which will be the last meeting 
of this Council, will be held within two 
\\:ecks.. A~ this. coming meeting the 
( ourlcil w1ll decide the exact way in 
which to spend the gift of .\Ir. Bennett. 

The nwmbers prc~ent were: .\!iss 
Atherton, .\I iss Gladwin, \l essrs. C:od
soe, Rankin , Currie, Garber, .\IcCunn, 
Tupper, \\ 'infield. 

The Cazettc is particularly fortunate 
in the new appointments. Ben Cuss 
of St. John, this year was an associate 
editor of the Gazette. He now holds a 

Gazette D and a debating D. Twice 
made the inter-collegiate debating team 
Played in the first French play to be 
presented at Dal. Also in the first 
<;reek play. \\'as member of the cast 
in the famous Glee Club show which 
was under the direction of Ron I !ayes. 
At one time sect.-Treas. of the :\lace
abean Society. The College expects 
great things from .\I r. Cuss. 

Barney Archibald: Comes from H.C.A. 
lie is a prominent member of class '31. 
lie is this year the Assistant Business 
1\Ianager of the Gazette. With the 
considerati~n of .l\Ir. Archibald's exper
Ience the Council feels confident about 
the choice of Business .\Ianager. 
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I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR J The 1(oad 
Once more we feel the joyful incvit 

ahleness of Spring. Once more the 
winding white way beckons to new 
ach'entures. \\'hich of you studL•nts of 
Dalhousie will first this year disco\·er 
the freedom and the glory of the road> 
Around the next turn fresh and varied 
c. pcriences are e\·cr calling for you. 
\\"ho will come along? 

THE LIFE OF All 
LITTLE COLLE~ 

= 
Correction 

:\larch 13, 1928. 

Dear Mr. Jennings:-
Thank you most heartily for the 

flattering account which you gave of 
our "soiree francaise" of the 1st instant, 
in the last number of the Gazette. 
Your contributor however was mis
informed when he stated that it was a 
meeting of l'Assomption Society. I 
have the highest esteem for l'Assomption, 
which plays a splendid part in the 
education of the French Acadians of 
this country, and I will always con
sider it an honour to collaborate with 
it, as indeed with all other societies and 
persons whose aim is to promote the 
study of the French Language and 
Literature. But truth compels me to 
say, that if the members of l'Assomption 
attended the presentation of l'Ete de Ia 
Saint-Martin in great numbers, they 
attended as individuals and that our 
soiree was neither prepared by nor 
specially intended for the society of 
which they are members. 

Very sincerely yours, 
Rene Gautheron. 

A Critic 

March 1·~. 

My Dear Editor: 
The other day as I was going along 

Barrington Street a member of ArlR '26 
hailed me thus : "II uilo, M. A. B. where 
have you been hiding? You haven't 
had a thing in the Gazette this session, 
have you!" "No," I said, "this year 
I'm only an alumna, not a registered 
student," "Oh," said he, "that's a poor 
reason for losing interest in the old 
rag." And then for a few minutes 
we discussed Dal and the Gazette and 
a few minor things such as the rejected 
increase (not "raise," my dear Editor, 
surely) in the students' fee. 

And now I suppose it is time I gave 
greeting and congratulations to the 
Gazette editor and staff. At the 
beginning of the session I intended to 
send you good wishes and then thought 
I'd wait till a few issues had appeared. 
Then, as I told "Arts '26," I discovered 
that not only was I no longer enrolled 
at Dal but that Dal had begun to speak 
a new language, that not only were 
most of the names in the Gazette new 
and unknown to me but that the owners 
of them seemed to speak in a new and 
unknown tongue! Of course, they often 
mentioned the old topics-the lack of 
or the prevalence of College spirit 
(there was certainly a lack of it at the 
U. N. B. Hockey jl<ime!) is a hardy 
annual-but they diScussed them in a 
very modem language. There has 
also been, I think, an overdose of what 
I would call Juvenile Literature, after 
the manner of "The Rollo Boys at
Cambridge" and Dick Merivale's Ad
ventures.'' ow I accept that in grade 
seven bitt discourage it in grade eleven, 
and feel that University men and women 
should aim higher. ('Tis the voice of 
the school-ma'am, I heard her com
plai'l"!). You know it takes a Leacock 
or an Evoe to make something out of 
nothing by means of words. Am I 
too severe? But I am convinced that 
it is easier to write seriously and well 
than to write humorously and well· 
at least, it seems so to the reader. 0~ 
the other hand you have had "N" and 
"A. M." and Florence Brewster and 
one or two others to strike the balance 
of. grave with gay and you must not 
think I am finding fault with the Gaz
~tte. All the year it has been a bright. 
hvely, up-to-date paper but, ehezt me! 
it makes me feel out-of-date. 

I felt this particularly when Mr. 
<;offey's letters appeared. I read the 
first and some words of Sir Dougla5 
Haig came back to me, words that seem 
prophetic now that his gallant soul has 
won new fields. He was chatting with 
a little group at St. Andrews, where he 
was University Chancellor, and where 
Thomas H.ardy, Sir David Beatty and 
ot~er distinguished folk had just re
ceived honorary degrees, and Barrie 
had given us his inspiring Rectorial 
address on Cottrage. Speaking of his 
post war duties the great soldier said 
something like, "We must do what 
has to be done f~r the disabled men 
wtthin ten years, tt must be done by 
those of us who understand what they 
suffered; those who were under ten 
when war broke out will not only belong 
to a new generation, but will be almost 
a new race." And ten years after the 
Armistice Haig is gone! When I read 
Mr. Coffey's second letter the term 
"flippant" came into my mind; it 
seemed he was trying to be cynical and 
not quite succeeding. He stated a 
great many half-truths, spoke of Britain 
and Germany rashly as one who had 
vi:;ited neither country, mocked at 
1\'1etzsche who, in spite of his strange 
and seemingly cruel philosophy, was 
from boyhood filled with the highest 
ideals. 

Then John Thurrott's letter was 
published and I read Mr. Coffey's 
letters again and decided that since 
Mr. Thurrott found them reasonable 
and sincere, it must be because I belong 
to an older and pre-war generation 
that I did not understand him, and 
that it was because he belongs to the 
new, post-war generation that he did 
not know that we remember the Dead 
and not the war, when we erect a mem
orial. Yet I know that if he saw the 
monument to Wilberforce he would not 
call it a monument to Sla\'ery' But 
I. must no.t take up any more of your 
time. Thts long ramble may or may 
not explain my aloofness from the 
Gazette this session although I still 
have a warm corner for it in my heart
my memories of my year of service on 
the Gazette staff are of the most pleas
ant. 

I might put it thus: 
:\ly lips are mute, for I might rue 
lf I should sp2ak my lo\·e to you; 
~Iy heart is dumb, 'twould cost too 

dear 
To utter all my hope, my fear; 
Yet will the silence of my 10\·e 
:\lore clamorously my fealty prove; 
For each day, as your footsteps go 
By summer ways or winter snow, 
Close to you, close as a caress, 
Shall go with you my wordlessness. 
\\'ith congratulations to you, 1\Ir. 

Editor, and to all your staff, and with 
best wishes to everybody at Dal. in the 
coming examinations. 

Yours vet·y truly, 
:\lolly A. Beresford, 

(Arts '26). 

On figriculture 
l\farch 12. 

Editor Dalhousie Gazette. 

Sir:-As one actively engaged in 
Agriculture and at present being slightly 
connected with Dalhousie I should like 
to answer and extend P. L. H. l\1us
champ's article on Agriculture appearing 
in the issue of :\larch 9, of the Ga1.ette. 

His opening paragraph is, alas, too 
true and leads me to think that he has 
had first hand exp~rience with rural 
problems, but after his op~ning par
agraph his ideas become, to my mind, 
too fanatical and the object he desires 
to obtain is not the most desired one. 

First-as an alumnus of the ::-<. S. 
Agricultural College ('\.S.A.C.)-let me 
explain somewhat the nature of the 
courses taught there. There are two: 
One especially for boys intending to 
return to the farm and is termed a 
'Farm Course.' It deals more directly 
with practical farm problems and the 
scholastic qualifications required to 
enroll in it are slight; at the end of two 
years the successful student recei,·es a 
Diploma. 

Your car? Oh no. all the glory I 
speak of flies before him who desecrates 
the road with the noise, spec([ and stench 
of an automobile. 

But the glory of the· road crowds upon 
you as yqu come tramping along the 
by-ways. ,\\'hitherbound? -\Vhocarcs? 
\\'hy going?-[ ran no other wise. \\'ith 
whom?-\\'hy, with the birds and 
the trees and the meadows, and the 
collages by the wayside; with the blue 
sky o,·erhead, and the gray hills on the 
horizon ·and what will they say to you 
as you wearily go marching alo~g? 
-! am ne,·er weary as I go marchmg 
along; joy and leisure never allow me 
to grow weary. But what will they 
say to me, you ask? They will say 
nothing unless I ask them. For are 
not our truest friends those in whose 
company we nee~ not speak in order 
to he happy? 

But if the beauty of the meadow is not 
in itself sufficient it can speak to you 
of long and persistent toil and struggle 
and of present hopes and aspirations. 
The trees can tell of the inedtableness 
of human evolution and progress; 
they can also teach you to be patient. 
Each cottage by the wayside is a book 
of life and love and learning, and the 
blue sky is a treatise on divinity. But 
the winding white road itself is your 
own life. 

\\'here will it take you to? When 
will it end? :\Iountains and currents 
will bend it hither and thither, but the 
ro<~.d, your life, will always find a way 
out and then will go on again over open 
plains: the easy life, along winding 
streams: the care-free life, through 
dark forests, the sad life, over rough 
ground; the uncertain and struggling 
life, up hill: the plodding life, and down 
hill: the fruit of life. 

\\'ho will come and learn 
road? \\'ho will enter into 
of the winding way? \\'ho 
to say with Stevenson: 

The second or 'Degree Course' re
quires one to have University l\lat
riculation to enter. Two years arc 
given at Truro and the last two at 1 

MacDonald College, Quebec, (or at • 
Guelph, Ontario Agricultural College). 
Graduates are awarded the degtce of 
'Bachelor of Scientific Agriculture'
B. S. A. MacDonald College is a part 

along the 
the spirit 
will learn 

\Vealth I ask not, hope nor lo,·e, 
Nor a friend to know me; 
All I ask, the heaven above 
And the road below me? 

P. L. J!. :\I uschamp. 
of McGill University and under present 
arrangements the '\. S. A. C. bas, be
sides its own efficient staff, headed by 
Principal ]. l\f. Trueman, B. S. A., two 
of :\1acDonald's. best instructors for 
part time work. 

LIFE MEMBERS ELECTED 

At a meeting of Class '28 on Tuesday 
the following life officers were elected: 

President-R. L'. Slavter 
Vice President-J can F. ·:\lac Kenzie 
Secretary-Gwen Fraser 
Treasurer-H. S. Baird 
The question of the class graduation 

gift was brought up but the matter 
rl<lf€lrrecl for the consideration of the 
life officers. 

Some students whose intent it is to 
return to the farm take the first two 
years of the 'Degree Course' in prefer
ence ,to the 'Farm Course' .because of 
the wider range of subjects studied. 
I am certain that anyone \dw is inter
ested, but at present not familiar with 
the courses offered, would be surprised 
on persuing a N. S. A. C:. calendar to 
note their cxtensi veness. • 

The question of teaching the full ting the boys and girl:; to see that 
four years degree course at Truro has \ision' over the top. 
been debated frequently 1n the past The public school has more influence 
but as yet the attendance does not seem on the mind of a child than any other 
to warrant the extra co.>t. supervised force outside the home 

The best example of the efficiency of :ami" it· is from the school that much ca~ 
the K. S. A. C. in tl\.e past is found in b~ 'done to off~e~ those thi~~s which at 
the fact that the gradHates from Truro p:esent are dnnng our bnghtest boys 
have been the leaders in the third and a'ld girls away from the farm. As yet 
fourth years. at the Upper Canadian the public school system falls far short 
Agricultural Colleges, year after year. of this goal. llere is where our keenest 

Congratulations to Dean and :\tlrs. 
J. E. Read on the arrival of a baby boy. 

* • • 
A large and enthusiastic "first night" 

audience greeted the re-opening of the 
English 2 players at the Chemistry 
Theatre last ~Jonday morning. 

The company, who presented Twelfth 
Xif{ht ha,·e changed their personnel! 

almost entirely, the only familiar face 
being that of \Ir. C. L. Bennet who 
played Orsino. :VIr. Bennet will be 
remembered as having played several 
roles last year-very often simul
taneously-and as a prime favorite with 
the audiences. Particular mention must 
be made of :\Iiss Killam, as Olivia, 
Fat :\IacKenzie, as Sir Toby and Ed
ward :\[ urray as the fool. 

But did Shakespeare write "The 
~1ore \Ve are Together"? 

The combined gym display and Glee 
Club show will take place Tues. Apr. 
3 and not .\Iar. 30 as previously ann
ounced. The Choral Society will make 
their first appearance in a varied and 
attractive musical program. There will 
be a short French play, featuring a 
new-corner to Glee Club but one who, 
we are sure, will make a hit, l\lr. George 
\\'right. A skit by \\'. G. Dustan who 
will be remembered by his habitant 
monologue in a previous show. Mr. 
Stirling is preparing a gymnastic pro
gram of hair-raising feats that are 
guaranteed to please. 1\lr. Stirling 
himself will be seen in a wrestling bout 
and a troupe of boy tunblers will show 
you knockabout act that will surprise 
you. 

And so the Life of a 
Little College has one 
more year added unto 
it. 

Amen. 

S. C. A. SUPPER ON TUESDAY 

There will be a supper meeting of the 
S. C. A. on Monday March 2 > at six 
p. m., in St. Andrew's Ilall. This is the 
final. me_eting of the year and a large 
meeting 1s exP.ectcd. Mr. Harry Av'ison 
of McGill wdl be there to talk to the 
assembled company. Election of off
Icers for next year will take place
another reason for a large attendance. 
We ha,·e every reason to believe that 
:\Ir. J\\'ison is ;a very interesting speaker, 
and stnce he 1s eager to meet all those 
people who are remotely interested in 
S. C. A. work it is hoped that there will 
be a good number of~. ·c. A.ers to meet 
him ... During Mr. Avison's stay the 
:\Iantime Council will meet in Halit:ax, 
when representatives from all the 
colleges in the Maritimes come together 
to discuss plans for next year. 

The Statesman 

The statesman throws his shoulders 
back! and straightens out his tie, 

And says ":VIy friends, unless it rains, 
the weather will be dry." 

And when our brains this mighty thought 
has percolated through, 

We lesser beings nod our heads and 
loudly cry ''How true!" ' 

Mr. l\Iuschamp hits a happy note intellects must get together and devise 
when he speaks of the economic side a system of Education that will inculate 
of al!;riculture. A class in economic iqto young rural minds a natural love 
and social agriculture at Dalhousie fdr their heritage and at the same time 
would he splendid, not so much because he applicable to children everywhere. 
it might attract students to the farms It \~O~ld not be w.ise nor exp~dient, The statesma~ blows his massive nose, 
bu.t because a great many of you are even If It were possible, to have one and clears h1s august thrdat, 
go1ng to scatter over our ::ountry a~ system for Rural children and another And says "The ship will never sink, as 
Ministc_rs, Doctors or Tea--hers and you for .ur:>an, ':lor should w.c cram our long as it's afloat." 
are gomg to work and deal with farmers ~urnculum With hca' y agnculture sub- \Vhereat .we roll our solemn eyes, app· 
and their children. How much m:>re JCCts; wl~at we wan.t, now sadly lacking, laud With main and might, 
intellig~ntly a teacher could instruct ' Is a subject or subJects having as their And ~lap each other on the back, the 
her pupils and how much m()re succe;s- ~eynote. "Beauty." A'ly subject that while we say "He's right!" 
fully a minister could work with his 15 .tc_achmg appreciation of Beauty is I 
parishioners if they understood at least stnking at the heart of "life," is getting The. statesman waxes stern and warrn, 
the fundamental economi:: and social ~t th~ heart of nature. Under wise and h1s drone becomes a roar, 
problems of the people. Intelhgen~ teachers children will then I Ile yells, "I say to you, my friends, that 

You who are to be teachers, ministers, learn t?_ mterpret :beauty' in ~he light two and two make four!" . 
and who will carry on the leadership in of thcu .surroundings and wdl learn And thereupon our doubts d1solve, our 
educational circles hold the 'Master ~0 apprectate the. beau ty of their her- fears are put to rout, 
key' to the solution of the rural problem nage: w.hate\·er. tt. nuy ~c. In this And we agree th,at here's a man who 
of today. way a:;rnculture will come Into its own. knows what he s about. -Geedee 

lt is a .sad and mu~h regretted fact !hese few remarks have mer~ly 
that farmtng can easily become a drud- SCI atched the edge of a huge and vital 
gery ~sp~cially, for the women, and problem_ but l trust. some of you good 
then It d<?es become a menial task. st~~lents of Dalhousie may see how by 
\Vhy? !hmk for a 1~10ment of a lawyer ~1akik~1,g a, mo~e syml{athctic and active 
attemptmg to practice law at the end 00 . at agnculture you may do much 

THE SONG SHOP LTD .• 

for ANYTHING in 
MUSIC 

of his first year in Law. Well, it can't toraise the s.tandard of farming and 22 Spring Garden Rd. 
be done; for one thing wise heads ha\·e at the same tune you will be furthering Halifax, : Canada 

prohibited it. The same applies to all ithFe~g;e~nc~r;a~l;p~r~o~sp~e~r~it~:,;~· ~of~o~u~r~c~o~u~n~tr~y~.3!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ professions. A per,on has to reach a 
certain standard before he attempts to 
put into practice his knowledge. 

Then think of the great rna's of farm
er.s who arc working mo\c ~r less blindly 
with a great many pnnc1ples, one of 
which you may be specializing in here 
at Dalhousie ~nd _finding four years 
~arcly tiCratchlllg Its edge. In thiti 
hght one rather wonders that conditions 
are ati good as they arc. It is a blessing 
that , 'ature is kind and although tihe 
seldom feasts her most intelligent inter
preters she rarely starves her most 
backward sons. From this latter arises 
the oft quoted statement; 'A farmer 
doesn't need an education." l\either 
docs a woman? Ask the co-eds. I 
. Agriculture education does not pav 
Its greatest dividends in increased I 
wealth but in the beauty of increased 
service, understanding and satisfaction 
and opens for one a greater appreciation 
of 'the life' in all its aspects. 

\\'hat we need mostly are young men 
and women horn on the farm who will 
after ticeking a higher education retun; 
to its bounds, filled with a greater love 
for their 'Heritage' and rcsoh·ed to do 
their betit to lift the name and life of 
agriculture; and although the life as 
they know it meant a great deal of 
drudgery they will be able to see over 
the top to its glorious possibilities. 

llerc is where the teacher and the 
educational system must help-In get-

Special Volumes from our Sheet Music Department 

at ONE DOLLAR 
Standard Vocal Album of Tenor Songs 
Standard " " " Contralto Songs 
Standard " " Baritone Songs 
Standard " " Bass songs 
Standard " " " Irish Songs 
Sta~dard " " " Scottish Songs 
Chotec Songs for low voice 
The Collegian Song Book 
Alb!Jm of Standard Overtures for Piano 
Artists Repertoire for Pianoforte 
J oh~nn Strauss Dance l\I usic for Pianoforte 
Schirmer Album of Twenty-five Piano Classics 

Mail order given prompt attention 

We would appreciate your inquiries for anything you may need in Music. 

454 BARRINGTON ST. HALIFAX, N. S. 
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The Year Book 
In t his, the last issue of the Gaulle 

the Y car Book Staff take the oppor
t unity to remind the studen.t body that 
copies of the Year Book .w1ll he ~cady 
for distribution on or bel ore Apnl 1 ,:,. 
T he Year Book now replaces the Grad
uation Issue of the Gazette of former 
years and of course cont:-tins much 
material impossible to have ~~ a co!l~ge 
weekly. Last year w~s the f1rst C(htl~n 
and the glamour of the hrst was a b1g 
attraction. This has now worn away 
but it is replaced b~ so.mething more 
sul.Jstantial-the realizatiOn that the 
students want the Ye..'lr Book to be. a 
permanent institution at Dalhous1c. 
The staff has worked hard, the book 
contains material making it of wider 
interest to the student body, and such 
innovations as cartoons ha\'e been 
introduced. But the ultimate success 
depends on the s~pp.ort gi,:e~J by the 
student body. Thts IS a cnt1ca! year, 
if the Year Book is a success th1s ye~r 
it will be firmly established and there ts 
no reason whv there should not be success 
and real success. So don't forget on 
Aprill5, the Year Book will be off press! 

" B'GEES, I'LL PUCK Y A ONE! " 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Four college students were sitting in 

the 'Frisco Cafe. It was near closing 
time and the place was almost deserted. 

Woobs 
~tautp ~boppt 

The largest and best equip
ped Beauty Parlors east of 
Montreal-and only then out
done in size! All our operato;s 
are graduates - experts - 111 
every phase ?f Beauty Culture, 
a nd all eqUipment .ts modern 
to the smallest deta1l. 

Your patronage is solicited, 
and we warrant comp~ete sat
isfaction from a mantcure to 
a permanent wave. 

PhoneS. 3830 for appoin tment 

The WOOD BROSCo., 
Limited 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR EVERYTHING 

IN 

SPORTING GOODS 
AT POPULAR PRICES 

MacDonald Hardware Co 
· SPRING GARDEN R D. 

That Well 
Groomed Appearance! 
Have your hair cut every 10 days 
by one of LEE'S expert barbers 
a nd maintain a neat appearance. 

LEE'S 
Basement Barber Shop 
•s Sackvill~ St.. Halifax. N. S. 

Correct Apparel 
for Co=eds 

Afternoon, Evening 
and Sports \ ear 

JENSEN & MILLS 
CO. , LIMITED 

Sp.'!'ing Gard en Road 

COLLEGE CO LORS 
We h ave a good supply of any 
dis tinctiveDalhousiestationery 

Teat size crest, die stamped in 
yellow and black on h!gh cl~ss 
parchment paper, dub ~1ze, w1.th 
envelopes stamped to match, suit-

able for ladies or gentlemen. 

Sold in bulk only, buy any quan
tity you require. 

Faulkner's Book Store 
16 Sprin!l Garden Road 

NOTICE ! 
Special Students' Discount 

at 

CON DONS 
Men's Store 

OR 
The Effects of Dram a on t h e Com mon People 

An Idyll. 

1. The Beginning 

2. The \1iddle 

3. TheEnd. 

Xote.-='l'o moral is intended. If 
you should find one, just leave it at the 
door some time when you are passing. 

\Ve must be late, the orchestra's 
started playing. Never mind, there's 
a news-reel, first, and a travelogue or 
something; we won't miss the main 
picture .... Gosh, I can't see a thing. 
Let's stand at the back until we get 
used to the dark .... Oh, here's an 
usher .... Two, please ... Pardon J!1e, 
Stuffy in here, isn't it. Ah, the travel
ogue's just finished. 

"'THE BANDIT OF HELL'S KEY 
PASS'" 

Hear that? We've got a sub-title 
reader just behind us. Isn't that nice! 
Just listen to her. 

" 'A Drama of the \Vest, Directed by 
Joo-an Pablos.'' Gee, Mame, 1 like 
these \\'esterns, donchew?" Say, we had 
the swellest party up to Bella's las' 
night; we played "Roll Them Girls" 
on the grataphone, and danced, and 
Jim was drunk as a fool. Oh look, 
here's the start of the pitcher. 

'Ol'T :\DER THE DEEP BLl'E 
OF THE \\'ESTER'l' SKY ::-\ESTLED 
I~ A PEACEFt:L LITTLE \'ALLEY, 
TilE LITTLE VILLAGE OF RED 
STEER, FAR FR0\1 THE BFSTLE 
OF THE GREAT CITY .... ' 
' .. \\'hy doesn't that dame shut up? 
\\'e can read. What an afternoon this 
15 turning out to be! I didn't know this 
fool \\'estern was on to-day.'' 

"\\'ell, neither did !, for that matter. 
Oh well, we might as well see it through. 
Awful waste of time, though; I should 
be; home studyingj;for that Political 
Science quiz." 

Ah, two college students. Their 
comments will be interesting. Be
cause I-i\1y word, another type! The 
know-It-All's here, too. Listen. 

"No, that's not the real scene, that's 
photographedJ,fromia model in the 
studio. Juan Pablos is fond of that 
trick. ,,'l:' ou see they just take a picture 
of ... . 

" .... Aw, get off me foot." 

ain't he handsone! I always say ... " 
"Same line of junk, Bud, let's get out 

of this." 
"We might as well stay, we won't 

get our money back, now. It certainly 
is .... " 

" .... Lookit, Tom Mix." 
"It ain't Tom 1\Iix, it's Buck Jones." 
"It is Tom Mix-ain't it, Shorty?" 
"Sure it's Tom :Viix, don't you see 

Tony?" 
"Micky, is that one of the good 

fellas?" 
" ure he is Jimmie, Tom Mix is a 

good fella." 
* * * • * * * * * * • 
"Here's the same old stunt, Bud, 

jumping the ravine on horse-back." 
"Yeah, hokum!" 
" really in no danger. It's 

done by means of double exposure. 
You see they merely photograph the 
canyon. first, and then .... " 

"Look, Mame, the bridge ain't there; 
how's he gonna get acrost? Migawd, 
he's gonna jump it! .... Gee, he done it, 
too! Look how cool he looks. Ain't 
he noble?" 

.... 'ray, 'ray, 'ray! Good ole Tom! 
I knew he'd get acrost." 

"Shut up, Spike." 
"Gee, Tony's some horse, ain't he?" 
"Yeah, I wisht I had one like that." 
"I'm gonna have one some day." 
"Y'are? \\'here'll ya get the money?" 
"B'Gees, look! They're after him 

again. Go it, Tom go it!" 
"Mickey, are they the bad fellas?" 
No, Jimmie, them's the good fellas." 
"I thought y'said Tom was a good 

fella?" 
"Yeah, he is, but he's a crook. Them's 

the sheriff and his possy, chasin' him, 
see?" 

". . . . they'll take the wrong road, 
Bud, and let him get away. You 
watch .... See? Same old stuff. These 
Westerns are all alike. They're like 
Convocations, if you see one, you've 
seen 'em all." 

* * * * * * * * * * • 
" '. OW I CAN TELL, SHERIFF, I 

AM RUSSEL DART GTON OF THE 
SECRET SERVICE' 

Gee, Mame, he wasn't a crook after 
all. He sure had 'em guessin' fer a 
while, didn't he?" 

" nothing but hokum, Bud, 
nothing but hokum." 

"Sure was. Let's get out. What a 
terrible picture.'' 

"'THEE 0' 
"Lean on your own dinner!" 

Sumpl·n That's all, Mame; wasn't that swell? 
"Shut up, Shorty, gimme I sure like these Westerns." good.'' 
"Asal!Igot!" 
"Aw come on, shell out!" 
''Asalligotitellya!" 
"Aw, so's yer ole man.'' 
"Don't make so much noise, Spike!" 
"B'Gees, I'll puck ya one!" 
Even the Saturday-afternoon kids 

arc here. What an opportunity to 
study human nature. I'll just keep 
track of what my neighbours are saying. 
It'll do for that theme on the effect of 
Drama on the Common People. 

"'A FOOGTTIVE FROM THE LAW 
RODE IXTO TOWN' Gee, Mame, 

3Jn ~raise of 
mlltima 

"You seddit, Lou, that was a real 
good pitcher. I don't see why they 
don't show that kind all the time." 

" .... folloed them, all right, rlidn't 
he? He was a good fella all the time." 

" 'I toldja he was a good fella, Jim-
mie.'' 

"Hey, Spike, hurry up." 
''Mickey, I've lost me cap." 
"Hurry up anrl find it then." 
"Don't push, just shove.'' 
"Ouch!" 
"Hey!" 
"B'Jees, I'll puck ya one!" 

tbt 1/iook 
~bult 

of 
------

There is an old saying to the effect 
that on occasion "fools rush in where 
angels fear to tread.' It is a crime upon 
which one would be inclined to meditate 
long before he committed it. Rather 
than prove myself guilty of such an 
enormity by attempting something 
of which I am quite incapable, I hereby 
refrain from gi' ing this article, par
agraph or piece of prose the classification 
or title of 'book-review.' It is not a 
book-review. It is a few words, a 
sequence of paragraphs in 'praise of' 
Uttima Thule the latest book bv the 

distinguished Dr. Archibald MacMech
an. 

Ultima Thule is written 'in praise of 
~ova Scotia.' Dr. J\lacMechan knows 
as well as anybody, indeed better than 
most people, that l\"ova Scotia has 
faults, many of them; but he is not 
writing an economic treatice or a pol
itical tract, he is \\Titing a book to tell 
people how beautiful 'ova Scotia is, 
and what pleasures there are to be 
enjoyed in the land of the mayflowers. 
And, in my small way, wish to emulate 
his example by forgetting the faults of 
the book if indeed, there be any and 
concentrating on the book itself and its 
meaning. 

The book of Ultima Thule is written 
in a clear, vigorous style, easy to read, 
and with touches of subtle humour which 
makes it delightful. It shows a wealth 
of descriptive power of an unusual and 
charming quality, which never wearies 
the reader. Ah! what I have suffered 
from reading long pages of fatiguing 
description; but not so here: the nucleus 
of the picture, a few touches of vivid 
colour, a kaleidoscopic view, so to 
speak, and the picture is there in all 
loveliness or grandeur as the case may 
be. The book should have a wide 
appeal. The appeal to Bluenoses and 

the delightful little sp::tts which, to the 
casual sightseer or tourist might other
wise remain unknown. In an early 
chapter the writer dives deep into the 
history of the capital city; Dolufar he 
will call it, though most of its inhabit
ants know it by its more prosaic given 
name. The Province Building, old St. 
Paul's, the Memorial Tower are among 
the landmarks which the reader visits 
under Dr. MacMechan's able guidance. 
As in his mind he wanders through the 
Province Building the reader can almost 
hear once again the voice of Joseph 
How so elopuently pleading his cause. 
It is so with all these places where history 
was made. 

The archives of Nova Scotia have 
known few busier fingers than those of 
Dr. MacMechan. The founding of the 
city, its growth and development are 
described with an attention to detail 
which, to those citizens whose memories 
go as far back as the days when the main 
street of Halifax was Hollis, must be of 
particular interes~. From the archives 
the reader is entertained by the log of a 
vessel sent on a privateering expedition 
by the governor of Halifax, and whose 
captain succeeded in doing little besides 
raising the ire of the master of a French 
vessel. 

They were talking about the lament
able lack of college spirit at Dalhousie. 
They agreed that the future of the 
college was jeopardized, that it was on 
the downward road to oblivion, that 
somehow or other, college spirit must 
be aroused if Dal were to come to its 
destined place of second to none. 

Various schemes were discussed. One 
thought that the upper classmen should 
be given some privileges of dress denied 
their juniors. Yes, possibly that would 
help. Another suggested that larger 
grants would produce more winning 
teams and so greater interest. The 
third advocated· compulsory athletics 
or physical training. 

The conversation had drifted into the 
silence of despair when the fourth, who 
had been silent until now, spoke up: 

"There is a funny little trick which 
human nature has, called compensation. 
If you want something which you ~ind 
you are unable to get, you conv1nce 
yourself that you really dirln't want it 
anyway, take something you can get 
and say it was what you really wanted 
all the time. Men or women condem
ned by circumstances to a sedentary, 
virtuous life, will adopt a code of morals 
which denounces all these pleasures 
beyond their reach as sinful and vicious, 
and that their inevitable culmination is 
misery and unhappiness: they tell each 
other what happiness there is in virtue 
and they pity the poor wretch who is 
enjoying himself." 

"Last week," he continued, "while 
I was reading the Economics 4 text, 
'The Worker in Modern Economic 
Society,' I came to a paragraph which 
pointed out just how this psychic com
pensation entered into the laborer's 
life: If a man is employed at work which 
is moootonous and uninteresting, which 
gives him no mental exercise, he will com
pensate for this in his leisure by a 
craving for exciting, violent amuse
ments. He will work at playing. The 
text went on to give so good an illust
ration that I took it down in my note
book; listen to this:" 

'A familiar example of this compen
sation is that students, disappointed and 
balked by the impersonal a.nd per
functory instruction given in American 
Universities, compensate by an enth
usiasm over athletics and student 
activities which, if properly expended in 
intellectual exercise, would revolutinize 
society. College athletics is a sort of 
psychic cure for the illness of exper
iencing a University education.' " 

The student closed the memorandum 
book and continued; "As to why college 
spirit is dying out at present, I think it 
is like this: As any history student will 
tell you, after ev-ery great war or social 
upheaval there has been a veritable 
renaissance of thought. My High 
School history teacher used to tell us, 
'From all past experie!).ce, there ought 
to be several great men come from 
this class. There always has been an 
unusual number of greqt .men in the 
generation which follows a war.' I am 
inclined to think that is what has 
happened to Dal. The students are 
catching the spirit ' 6( the age-the 
drama which, after two centuries of 
emasculation, is again on a par with the 
highest in history-the literature which 
argues for the revisal of ethical stand
ards, the spirit of psychology rampant. 
That is the trouble. Too many of the 
students have their interest in the 
things which a man should come to 
college to learn. Too many of them do 
not find their work sheer drudgery." 

"But that doesn't mean that college 
spirit is irrevocably predestined to yield 
up its place in the lime-light. Let all 
the college courses be made uninterest
ing, stereotyped and routine, so that 
they require as little original thought 
and as much drudgery as possible on the 
part of the student, let all the books in 
the library, excepting text books, be 
thrown into the harbor, and I'll guaran
tee that within a few years Dal will 
display such an exuberance of college 
spirit as will put to shame the biggest 
education mills in the land.'' 

For several minutes they sat in 
silence. 

"That's all bunk," burst out the 
first student. 

"G'wan, you're full of balloon juice." 
"That's a nice way to show your 

college spirit, talking like that," pro
nounced the third. 

The conversation again relapsed. 
Then he, with an ironical smile flicker
ing about the corners of his mouth, and 
they with contemptuous sniffs, rose up, 
paid their checks, and departed. 

-L. E. C. 

MOON-SHADOWS 

Like witches walking 
While the white moon rides 
Are the tall pine trees 
On the high hillsides. 

Dark hair wind-tossed, 
Bodies gaunt and grim, 
Thin arms reaching out 
As if their eyes were dim. 

But the moon rides on 
In her silver car 

li= .... -==-====== = ====='1'1 is not a );ova Scotian but one of their I 
;\laritimers is ob,·ious, to the UpperCan
adians it lies in the fact that the writer 

Enjoyable as these parts of the book 
are they do not tell about the country 
as it is today, as do those chapters 
following. These rather are concerned 
with the places which, when he travelled 
through 1 ova Scotia on "Shank's 
mare," the writer Yisited the South 
Shore, with its picturesque fishing 
villages, Cape Breton with its magn
ificent scenery and the Atlantic Shore 
with its delightful vacation resorts, 
all come in for their due share of praise. 
But for the "Happy Valley" which 
means, of course, the Annapolis and 
Cornwallis valleys, Dr. MarMechan 's 
admiration is unbounded. The tran
quility of the Land of Evengeline, its 
productiveness, its happy climate and 
the hospitality of its people seem to 
have impressed themselves indelibly 
upon his mind. He falls into the 

And the poor pine witches 
Ghostly shadows are. 

Globe Laundry Ltd 
50 Buckingham Street 

G.W.SPRAGUE, Vice-Pres. 
C. W. SPRAGUE, Pres. 

The College Students' 
Laundry 

Telephone Sac . 714 

own province. It should appeal to 
lovers of beauty, to lovers of ad,·enture 
and to lovers of literature. To those 
vagabonds, the lovers of adventure, it 
may not sound exciting to climb hills 
six hundred feet high, which arc called 
mountains, and which are within fifty 
miles of telephone or railway station, 
but let him try the proper range of hills 
in the wilds of Cape Breton and I 'II 
guarantee that he will not have cause 
for complaint as to lack of thrills! 

Dr . .:'11ac:\Iechan knows the province 
of "'-'o,·a Scotia or Ultima Thule, as he 
calls it, far better than many native 
Bluenoses do, and he uses his know
ledge to perfection in pointing out all 

-Dal '26. 

spirit of the people who live there. in the red mud that lines the Bay, for 
He climbs the two "mountains'' that the doubtful pleasure of a few c:lams and 
"make" the \'alley, he swims in the a stiffness in the muscles that lasts a 
clear, sparkling water of the Bay of week, he is not a true lover of Nova 
Fundy, he even goes clamming in the Scotia! 
m!Jd beneath Blomidon. That, to my Dr. l\lacMechan, then, is a real 
nund was the real test, the crucial point. Ultima Thulian, without the modesty 
An admirer may enjoy the scenery about Nova Scotia which a native 
fro1_11 t.he Look-off .• he ~ay gazt; ul?on must needs arlopt- His book is full of 
maJeSt ic old Blom1don With adm1rat1on I the tang of the sea wind, the swish of 
he may praise ol!r beal!tiful complexions, the waves, the scent of the mayflower 
b~ 1 t,. un less he IS willing. to forsake all and of the apple blossom, in a word, of 
d1gn1ty and decent cloth1ng, to wallow the spirit of Nova Scotia. 

All Dalhousie Students 
especially the Book Lovers 
are cordially invited to make 

THE BOOK ROOM 
114 Granville Street 

their Headquarters 

Come in and browse and 
make yourself at home. 

E. VICKERY, Manager. 

"Take My Advice" 
Get into the latest style 

TUXEDO 
"THE NONCHALANT" 

ALL SILK LINED 

$24.50 

Robinson's Clothes Ltd. 
444 Barrington St. 

. Opp. Roy Bulldlna , 
"Walk Up Stairs and Save Ten 

George P. Power 
~igars, €igauttts, ~obacco 

SMOKERS' REQUISITES 

of every Description 

-Also-

Cards, Souvenirs of Halifax 

Majestic Bldg. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

As Usual 
The best in Ice Creams, Con

fectionery and Meals, as we!! 

as courtesy, efficent service and 

attractive surroundings are to 

be had at 

The Green Lantern 

NOVA SCOTIA 
NURSERY 

1088to1090 Barrington St. 

-THREE PHONES-
Cut Flowers, Bouquet& and a!l 

Floral Work. 

FREEMAN'S 
PHARMACY 

Ice Cream Bricks 
3Sc. 

We will send a Brick 
anywhere at anytime. 

COR. CO.URQ AND HENRY 

IF You WANT To S[E WRL 
S EE WALLACE 

OPTOM ETRIST AND OPTICIAN 
•• A. B LDG. HALIFAX. N. S 
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BUTTONS ON 

RENTS MENDED 

HOLES DARNED 

That'• the service • you get 
free when you lend YOUR 
Laundry to Ungar's. 

VALETERIA 

A new pres<~ing Service: 
Your Suit or Overcoat 
Steam Cleaned and Pre•
sed, for 7 5c or 4 Ticket• 
for $2.00. 

NECKTIES cleaned 10c. 

UNGAR'S 
Barrington St., Halifax, N. S. 
Sack 428 Har. 127 

LAUNDERING DYEING 
CLEANING VALETERIA 

MODERN 
PRINTING 

"' •r·or J 

at v. lllr, 

MODERATE 
COST 

T. C. Allen & Co. 
· 124 & 126 Granville Street 

FOOTWEAR 
Swanky Oxfords 

Styled for Young Men, 
correct in style-and easy -Jil------l 

on Finances. A shoe you'll 
be proud to wear. 

New Shoes for the 
College Girl 

Shoes for street and all 
sport wear and also 
slippers appropriate for 
the coming evening events. 

Wallace Bros 
4 2 7 

Barrington St. Cor Sackville 

Say it with Flowers, Say it with ours 
THE HOME OF 

ctut jflotners & ,tlottd'l ~lants 
We make up Funeral Designs, 
also Wedding Bouquets. We also 
do Table Decorating. We are the 
only members of the T. F. D. 
Florists. \Ve can wire Flowers 
to all parts of the world. 

~bt l\o~trp 
8 BLOWERS ST. 

Phone Sac. 3311-3322 
NllthtPhoneSac.1934 
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GRAND STAND STUFF 
A REVIEW OF 1927-28 SPORT 

{By /a•k. W halen 

l n the realm of athletics the name 
of Da lhousie has kept its place among 
the elite of sportdom for, d1iefly, thn·l' 
rea.ons. Fir,.t. in point of numhC'rs 
at any rate, i~ the splendid record of the 
Dalhousie Senior Football team. Sec
ondly we ha,·e our eYer popular. l"Ver 
mode"t ~print champion .\lr. Leigh 
.\Iiller. Although lack of comp~tition 
has pre,·ented Leigh from showing his 
real ability before a Dal gathC'ring his 
splendid efforts at the Olympic trials 
last summ<"r have added fresh laurl'ls 
to t hose he merited as the fastest 
"century" and 220 man in the .\!ar
itimes. During the coming summ•r 
many of Leighs friends arc back11~g 
him to win a place on the Olymp1c 
team that will represent Canada at 
Amsterdam in the world's most famous 
athletic gathering. Should he be for
tunate enough to. make the grade Leigh 
will carr> the Dal colors to . far .off 
Holland and. we are sure. wtll hnng 
both honour and credit to his college. 

Our third claim to recognition is 
represented by the lithe young figure 
of :\! iss (;crt rude Phinney. Although 
not at present a student "at Dal :\! iss 
P hi nney carries the Dal colours a~ a 
member of the Cirls X-Dal Club. L1kc 
Leigh .\! iller he1· claim to athletic hon
ours rests on her many remarkable 
performances on the cinder track. She 
blossomed out at the .\laritime Cham
pionship; for \\"omen last spring and 
such wa~ her ~p~e·l and g~neral all 
round ability tha she soon bet:a.me the 
leading girl athlete in the .\!anumes. 

But. although the chief. the abo,;c 
arc not the only, reasons for Dal s 
ath letic ranking. In Ba'>kctl!all and 
in hockey the name of Dalhousie 1s al,o 
to be found and, although the a ·h
icvements of these two teams have not 
been up to the e:<.pectations of us a~l. 
t heir record is rar from unworthy and m 
each case the team invoked has carried 
their College's colours in a capable 
manner. And now a brief summary 
of the diffcr~nt branches of sport which 
functioned at Dal this season. 

Rugby 

First in line we ha,-e what might well 
be called Dal's major sport, Rugby 
Football. The I!J2i-1928 campa1gn of 
the Dalhousie Senior Rugby fiftren 
was notable 111 more ways than one. 
F irs t , in glamour if in nothing .else, 
was the unparalleled tour of the T1gers 
to \'a ncou,·er. The failure of the team 
to win any of its games there is o,·er
s hadowed by tbe splendid accounts 
we hear of the' brand of Football they 
p layed against adverse. condit!ons and 
the more than good 1mprcss1on they 
left behind them. 

With the one exemption of th!"ir game 
'ith the All Star \"ancouver City team 

the Tigers are said to ha,·e. had the 
better of the play m all thc1r games. 
Their two tic games with U. il. C . a'ld 
t: eir defeat at the hands of Victoria were 
n.e resu lt of hard luck more than any
thing else. At any rate the players 
th emseh·es are confident that they could 
give the \ 'ancouver boys a trimming 
on home grounds, and, judging by the 
newspaper accounts of the Pacific 
Coast games, we are confident they 
could. 

Almost as glamourous and cer-
tainly more note\\·orthy fmm the point 
of view of results obtained was the 
home record of the team. Before 
lea, ·ing for the \\'est the Tigers played 
thro ' lc\ en g:tmcs "·ithout a defeat. 
The story of the winning 01 the City 
league after five hectic stru;.(glcs with 
the Wanderers. and the winning of the 
Maritime Championship 1s all past 
history now and has been reviewed 
pre,·iously. 

The records show that the 
Tigers scored 69 points against their 
opponents total of 38 (this includes all 
games played). They scored seventeen 
tries, converted se,·en of them and 
kicked one field goal for their 69 points . 
The individual scorers \\·ere as follows: 
Wickwire 19; Langstroth 15; A. Suther
land 9; Jones 9; ..\lacLean 6; A. Smith 5; 
Dunlop 3; l\lurphy 3. It is interesting 
to note that, since the organization 
of the City l<ugby League the title has 
been won se,·entecn times by Dal, ten 
times hy the \\"anderers, once by the 
Cnited Sen·ices, and once by Cornwall. 

The prospects for another strong 
team next year are ,·cry bright. \\"ith 
but few c:-;.ceptions the team will be 
intact. It has been wisc•ly suggested 
that the sen·ices of Drs. Hankin and 
.\lacl.ellan he retained as coaches. 
I t is almo~t impossible to O\ ercstimate 
the ,·alue of their aid last sea~on, and 

stars. The team will again he under 
the direction of George :\ laclntosh. 

H OCKEY 

Although the history of the Dal 
hockey team for the past season is, in the 
light of victories and honours attained, 
almost a featureless one, there is the 
,·cry apparent fact present that the 
team impro,·ed wonderfully and with a 
few additions should be a far classier 
sextetle next year. 

Early in the year they lost se,·eral 
of their star players as a result of the 
Christmas examinations anrlthc subseq
uent ruling of the faculty regarding the 
students who got ploughed . Despite 
this hanrlicap they improved steadily 
and under the capable management of 
Eddie .\! urray and \\"alter !\lac Kenzie 
and the fruitful coaching of Harry 
Butler they managed to turn in a couple 
of victories ncar the close cf the season 
as well as a bcttl'r brand of hockey. 
They played a very strong game against 
the L ~-B. sextette and wound up their 
season's acti,·ities with a better record 
than was at first expected of them. 

Although this year's team was not of 
senior calibre the addition of se,·eral 
students barred by 1 ntercolleg
iate rules and others barred by the 
faculty together with a few "finds" 
amongst the new students may result 
in the formation of a first class sextette 
next year. 

Lack of funds is going to he a hand
icap for the management. If the team 
can only make some money for itself 
next year things will take on a much 
brighter aspect. To do this consider
able impro,·ement must be shown . 
E,·erything considered there 1s great 
chance for the hockey future of Dal 
growing to former heights within the 
next few years. Next fall the Forum 
will be a,·ailablc for practi,eand the team 
should get in a couple of weeks prac
tice l?efore the Christmas holidays. 
All thts counts and there' only remains 
the question of what league to enter. 
This depends mostly on the team. but it 
would be better to have a fair team in 
a senior circuit than a fair team in a 
minor circuit. If there is any new 
material capable of playing senior hockey 
at all there is enough at Dal today to 
form the nudeus of a team. This is the 
managers job howe,·er and we trust 
he'll handle the situation in a manner 
that will do the most good. 

TRACK 

~ ·nder the managership of Leigh 
\!tiler the Dal Track and Field men 
enjoyed one of the hest years in the 
history of that field of athletics at Dal. 
Early in the year the Annual Inter
faculty Track and Field .\lect brought 
to light some gJod material and from 
then on to the close of the Indoor Track 
.\!eels at Dartmouth the Dal colours 
were always well represented. 

Later in the season the team carried 
off the honours in a dual fixture with the 
Wanderers by the one sided score of 
7+-22. The meet did no~ come up to 
expe_ctatiOns but .the show1ng of the Dal 
entnes left noth1ng to be desired and 
the future of the game at Dal looks 
very promising. In addition to the 
outdoor. meets the _Dal men also played 
a prominent part 1n the Indoor ports 
held at the .\larks Cross Arena, Dart
mouth. I\lthough the honours garn
ered by the Yellow and Black were 
chiefly the result of Leigh l\Iiller's 
effo_rts the. other er:tt_rics did very well 
against st1ff oppos1l10n and with the 
close of the season came the end of one 
of Dal's most successful years in that 
phase of athletics. 

The tweh-e piece dance orchestra 
which will be the leading feature of 
P. \\". Bishop's :\laritime College Players 
Tour this summer, will be lead by a 
popular Dalhousian-Don :\lurray. 

Don and his fellow musicians will 
make thei~ debut unc!er :\lr. Bishop at 
the :\lasomc Hall, Ilaltfax, early in 1\lay. 

STUD ENTS' ELECTRIC 

LAMP S AND SUPPLIES 

FARQUHAR BROS. LTD. 
Barrington Street 

should they consent to handle the team 't-i"""""",;;:;;;;""";;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.,;;;;;;;;;?,; 
next year success is half a•sured. \lugs 
Fraser will be the manager and he will 
ha ,·e Stirling Ciddings for a5sistant. 

BASKETBALL 

Despite the gloomy prospects of a 
successful hoop team which were so I 
apparent at the beginning of the new 
year, the Dal Senior Basketcrs arhie,·cd 
a degree of succe~s for which they de- : 
serve great credit. 

The final standing of the Halifax 
City League shows the Tigers in second 
position with the \'. :\ 1. C. A. out in 
front and the Tech fi,·e in third place. 
St. (;eorges bringing up the rear. Al
though the ·Y team went through the 
League without a defeat they had 
several close calls. In both oi their 
game~ with !Jal they won by small 
marg1ns and were extended at all times 
by the hard working Tigers. 

They defeated the St. George's 

SHOES! 
College men and college 
women have shoe styles all 
their own-we find English 
last s great favourites with 
college men. \Ve have 
these m 

ENGLISH MAD E SHO E S 

A lso best Canadian makes 
as "As tori a " Brand. 

Both men and women stud
ents w ill find our Spring 
Garden Road Branch a 
great convenience, or call 
at the Main Store-555-559 
Bar rington St. 

fi ve twice. won and tied Tech. 
and lost two games to the Y. 
In a ll they won four games. los"t th1•ee 
a nd tied one. The team was managed 1 

by George .\ lacl ntosh with \\'. E. i 
Sterling acti ng as coach. 

1 w L T t 1 Although the prospects for a \\inning I u t e 
team ne\.t )car a rc on ly fair it b ex- • • 
pet:ted th" t there wi ll he enough new I 
mate1 ia l a' ai lable to fill the gaps crcatpr] 
by t he loss o( se' cral of this year's •;..;;;;;;;;;;,.,;e;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;s;;;s;;;;;;;;;;;;;;s;;;;!l!!;!!&!!3o;;;;;J!] 
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DAL GIRLS LOSE 
TO SIMPSONIANS 

INDUSTRIAL DAMSELS CAPTUR E 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

On :\larch nineteenth the champion
sh ip of the Halifax Intermediate Cirls' 
Basketball League was decided in the 
Y. !\1. ' . A. To Simpson's Go-Getters 
goes the honor of being the Inter
mediate Champions of Kova Scotia. 
The >'ictory was well earned but not 
gained without a strong effort . 

The first period opened with a rush 
and things brightened up immediately. 
The Dal girls rushed through and 
piled up a score. The game looked 
good for Dal housie and Isabel Wood 
continued running in baskets. Dal 
had many penalties called but Simp
son's fai led to take a'lvantagc of the 
opportunities for scoring. The first 
period ended with a score of 13-7 in 
favor of Dalhousie. 

The second period started off fast 
and Dal was prepared for a come-back. 
They were not disappointed and Sim
pson's made a great bid for the cup and 
championship. !'lay continued for 
about five minutes without any scoring. 
The game became tense and just then 
one of Simpson's forwards put in a 
beautiful basket from centre floor. 
Dal girls were tired and the strain 
proved too great. The team became 
de·perate and inaccurate shooting on 
Dal's part was plentiful for the rest 
of the period. The score was creeping 
up and finally impson's tied the 
eighteen points made by Dal. The 
spectators became wild and just then 
one of Simpson's players got the ball 
and it was carried down to the star 
forward. In the last ten seconds the 
winning basket was scored and just 
as the whistle blew the ball rolled thr .:>Ugh 
the basket. The final score was 2ll-l8 
in favor of the Go-Getters. 

Line-up: centres: M. 1\,facDonald, 
E. Cameron . Forwards: B. Freeman, 
T. \Vood, Guards: L. Barnstead, P. 
Miller. ---------1---------
AN UNUSUAL TRIANGLE IN 

Unicorn S ociety M eels 
On \Tonday ewning .\larch I CJ, the 

(-nicorn Societv lwld a most ,;ucressf ul 
meeting in the· Prince of \Vales Room. 
1\a'T League Building. 

The speaker for the evening was 
R. llumphril's, who chose as the 
subject of his interesting address. 
''The Lost Continent of At Iantis." 
Thi,; was followed by a li,·ely discussion 
and after the sen·ing of refreshments, 
the meeting adjourned being voted as 
one of the best yet. 

It was decided by the society to hold 
one more meeting before terminating its 
activities for this college term. This 
last meeting will be hdd during the 
first week in April and at that meeting 
there will be the election of officers for 
the next term and future plans will be 
discussed. 

-K. S. S. 

COLLEGE YOUTHS IN 
"HER WILD OAT" 

Stuart Knox of Yale, and Richard 
Clendenin, of the l.:ni,·ersity of Cal
ifornia. college boys who were brought 
to Hollywood in a quest for new screen 
material, fill small roles in Colleen 
:\loore's latest picture ''Her Wild Oat" 
which comes to the Casino Theatre 
here beginning .\londay, :\larch 26th. 

Although school had begun by the 
time the picture was n:ade. both l'nox 
and Clender.in at least temporarily 
forsook education for the mo,·ic,;. 
Both are undecided as to their future. 
Knox has sc,·cral more years of a med
ical coun;c to complete and Clendenin 
has another year before graduation 
from a ,;traight college cour,;e. 

"Her \\"ild Oat" was directed by 
:\larshall . · eilan. The 5upporting cast 
includes Larry Kent, Hallam Cooley, 
Gwen Lee and others. 

The Greatest Asset of a bus
iness is to give customers 
what they want-when 
they u:ant it. 

"CLAP HA. "DS, HERE COMES 
CH,\RLIE!" 

Orpheus Gets Big Picture 

I r (' comes with the t'Omedy triumph 
of his convulsin~ career! lie comes in 
his time-honored makeup. in th<' most 
popular background concci,·ahle for 
his inimitable appeal ''The Circus"! 

From far in the hills, along all roads, I 
from c\·cry honk of tlw city, stream the 
hosts of happy humanity acclaiming 
l'h,1rlic in 

TRCLY THE GREATEST SHOW OF 
l\IIRTII! 

E,·ery circus fan is a Chaplain fan; 
every Chaplain fan 1s a circus fa·1; 
cycry fan of every oort is a Charlie
Chaplin-in- "The Circus" fan. As an 
attraction magnet, Barnum wa,; a 
futile plodder alongside of Charlie 
Chaplin in ''The Circus" commencing 
at the Orpheus next Wl:ek. 

Commerce 
Society 

Crested Stationery 

NEW 
STYLE 

FARRELL'S 
91 Barrington St 

A Complete Book-Stationery 
and G;ft Shop Service 

March 23rd, 1928 

Majestic 
"IHU. FRI. & SAT. 

Breakfast at 
Sunrise 

with 

Constance Talmadge 

COMMEKCING MO'\IDA Y 

THE BIG 
PA RADE 

CHARLIE 
CHAPLIN 

IN 

''THE CIRCUS'' 

ORPHEUS 
Commencing Monday 

March 6th. 

CASINO 
THIS THU-FRJ-SAT. 

Sally O'Neil 
and 

Owen Moore 
in 

"BECKY" 
1 

WINNERS Fs~~~he 
There 1s the-i-ne-vitable triangle 1n JOB ANO SOCitiY PRINTING For 60 years the REACH Trade 

"The Big Parade," the King Vidor always delivered when Mark on Sporting Goods has been 

"THE BIG PARADE" 
First Chapter 

"The Masked Menace" 

production for Metro - Goldwyn- promised at the a mark of perfection. Ko matter 
Mayer coming next week to the :\laj- what your favonte sport may be we 

SNOOKU~IS COMEDY 

estic Theatre, but with a difference. I NOV A p R ( NT Ltd c":n supply you with equipn1ent that 
The two female angles of this triangle , w1ll help you play the game with 

FIRST THREE OA YS 
NEXT WEEK 

never meet and are for the most part 227-229 Hollis Street the best that's 1n you 
unaware of each other's existence. One Block North of Post Off'ce I' . Colleen 

MOORE 
l The one. 1s ht?e girl John Gilbert ;~~;;;;~~~~~~;;:~~~~ CRAGG BROS., CO., L1 D. eaves beh1nd 1m when he goes to 
war, and the other 1s a peasant girl Hardware and Sporting Goods 
of France. Claire Adams has the T HALIFAX, N. S. 

in 

"HER WILD OAT" 
role of the hero's boyhood sweet- PIANOS, VIC ROLAS, 
heart, and Renee Adoree plays Meli- Small Musical Instru-
sande, the young French woman. An ments and Victor Records 
exceedingly unusual ending is a feature 
of the story of "The Big Parade." \Ve invite you to join our 

YELLOW CAB 
LIM ITED 

SAC. 4444 
Halifax' s Only M e t e r e d 

Service 

Same Rates 24 Hours. 
Two travel for aame as one. 
More t han two, 20 cents extra. 

--. 
J 

Black Stiff Hats 
1928 Style 

Silk and Wool Socks 
50c a pair 

Frank Colwell Ltd. 
New Address 

41 7 Barrln~ton Street 
Opp. Church of &nalaod lna<itute 

CLASS 
JEWEL LERY 

We enjoy the distinction of 
making practically all Dalhousie 
Class Jewellery. 
We appreciate the trust placed 
in us by the Dalhousie students 
and in turn always assure them 
of our very best service. 

HENRY BIRKS & 501\:S 
LIM I TED 

Diamo11d Merchants HALIFAX 

OurHigh Qualify Standard 
ma/eu our L oiD Price 

Doubh.1 A tlractille 

SUITS, 
FULL 

OVE RCOATS 
DRESS and 

TUXEDO, at one 

price 

$24 
MADE TO-MEASURE 

Tip Top Tailors 
T HE ST U DENTS' T AILORS 

TRAMWAY BUILDING 
Barrington and Sackville Sts 

fiCTION UNOING LIBRARY 
2 cents per day 

McDonalo Music Co. 
93 Barrington St. Halifax 

To readers of 

The Dalhousie Gazette 

we recommend 

Kinley's 
THE REXAL 

DRUG STORE 
For everything in 

Drug Store Needs 

499 Barrington Street 

Phone Sack 61 

1.'===-1 
HUBLEY'S 

DRY CLEANING, DVING AND 
PRESSING 

VALET 
~ Tickets $2.00 
52 Sackvllle Street, PhoneS 109 

~bt 

J!,Jalifax ~bronicle 
AND 

\!I: be 
J!}alifax 11Bailp i$tar 

The 
fastest growing 

. 
newspapers In 

Nova Scotia I 

~~ !iiiiliiiiiiimi;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;~~~~l 

PROGRAMMES MAcLEOD, BALCOM 
and other JOB PRINTING 

receive our special attention 

-DRUGGISTS-
5 STOI'lEB 

34 Morris St. 174 Spr. Garden ltd. 
103 Youna St. 139 AQrlcola St. 

Cor. Qulnpool Rd and Odord St. 
HALIFAX:, N. S . 

The ROYAL PRINT &LITHO Ltd. 

Nova Scotia Technical College 
Offers 

ENGINEERING COURSES 
in 

CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, .1\IECHANICAL AND MINING 
To Dalhousie Students with Engineerina Diploma 

MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Instructing Staff with Industrial Experience 

Tuition Fee JiS.OO per year. Twenty-five scholarships of S7S.OO each 

Write or call for Calendar or advice 

F. H. SEXTON, Pres. 

COLWELL BROTHERS 
453-457 Barr:ngton Street 

Limited 

MEN'S HATS, CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS 
AND LUGGAGE 

HIGH CLASS GOODS AT MODERATE PRICES 

Young Fellows-
. For the earnest young man on the threshold of business life nothing can 

g1ve a greater sense of present security, or give a gre:\ter c-ertai~ty of future 
progress. than to hold an endowment policy. 

Only prudent and forward-looking men insure their lives-but these are 
the ,,uaht•es that Impress emplo)"ers for they bespeak the man who expects 
stucclelssh. And the payment of a good sum in early or middle life wilt give effect 
o a t e work that has gone before. 

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO OF CANADA 
toW. W. BARRY, 

Provincial .Manager, 
Room 309, 

Dennis Building, Halifax 

WHy DO :\fORE PEOPLE IN NOVA SCOTIA READ THE 
HALIFAX HERALD THAN ANY OTHER NEWS PAPER? 

WHY HAS TilE EVENING MAIL'S CIRCULATION IN 
HALIFAX AND DARTMOUTH GROWN IN LEAPS AND 
BOUNDS DURING THE PAST TE YEARS SO THAT TO
DAY A COPY CAN BE FOUND IN PRACTICALLy EVERy 
HOME IN TIIIS MUNICIPALITY? 

WHY 

BECAUSE THESE PAPERS ARE BEHIND EVERY WORTH 
WHILE \IOVE:\IENT AND ARE CONTI UALL Y WORKING FOR • 
A PROSPEROUS NOVA SCOTL\. 

THE HALIFAX H ERALD 
AND 

THE EVENIN G MAIL 

. 

... 


